CATGUARD
Protecting Your Engines

CatGuard® - the next generation

CatGuard® from Nanonord
Nanonord’s CatGuard® HFO cat fines measurement technology has just got better. With a more
compact design and added options, it comes also at a significantly lower total cost of ownership.
CatGuard® comes with the same patented NMR measurement technology as its predecessor at
its core.
It is significantly more compact and is more robust. It is furthermore even simpler to install.

The CatGuard® technology
solution to cat fine damage
CatGuard® technology from Nanonord uniquely
enables near-real time measurement of cat fines in
fuel. Cat fines are highly abrasive remnants of silicon
and aluminium oxide used as catalysts in the refining
of crude oil which are retained in Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO).
The level of cat fines in HFO may be up to 80 ppm
according to industry standard ISO8217. Engine
manufacturers specify a maximum of 15 ppm in engine
fuel.
Separators (centrifuges) used in an optimal way to clean
HFO before combustion are capable of cleaning fuel.
In practice however, given the previous absence of any
direct measure of what is happening in the separator,
average separator efficiency has been in the region of
60% too low to reliably and consistently reduce cat
fines to an optimal level.
Deployment of CatGuard® transforms crew purifier
management from a black magic art to scientific
process control. Typically this enables reduced average
cat fines levels in fuels entering the engine from 15 to
20 ppm to between 3 and 7 ppm. With information
from CatGuard® on cat fine levels before and after the
purifier process, crews are encouraged and enabled
to much better manage purifier temperature control,
flow rate and capacity as required due to different sizes
of cat fine particles and type of HFO, and clean the
purifier if necessary.

CatGuard® from Nanonord
Fuel cleaning checklist
Manage Catfines with
CatGuard®

Does CatGuard®
measure > 15ppm on NO
purifier oil out?

CatGuard® System specification
YES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cat fines precision: 5ppm @ 4 hours
Cat fine spike precision: 20 ppm @ 15
minutes
Automatic and manual sample points
Power usage: 85-260 VAC/320 Watt
peak
Ethernet, 2 pcs output 4-20 mA
Relays for exceeded limits and system
diagnostics
Size: 66x72x25 cm
Weight: 47KG

Is purifier oil
temp. ≥98°C?

Cylinder liner wear management

With better purifier management overall,
combustion chamber wear has been reduced
by up to 50%. Further, the threat of rapid and
catastrophic engine damage by cat fines attack, an insidious invisible threat on all vessels
burning HFO, has been brought under control.

Consider reducing the
maximum recommended
15 ppm Catfines on
purifier oil out
NO

Does the
cylinder liners
last 10 years?
YES

JOB DONE!

NO

Increase oil temp. in
purifiers to 98°C

NO

Clean purifiers

YES

Are purifiers
properly cleaned?

YES
Is oil amount
being purified
≤110% of
consumption?

NO

Reduce oil flow
being purified to 110%
of consumption

YES

in the market and we in CIMAC Working Group,
Fuels Group, are convinced that this new
method of measuring cat fines in the cleaning
process will revolutionise the operation of the
engines in the future.”
Kjeld Aabo

chairman, cimac working group, fuels group

WARNING: These steps increase
purifier maintenance cost

“New technologies have just been intro-duced
Are all purifiers
running?

NO

Activate one more
purifier.. thereby
reducing flow in
each purifier

YES

Is oil temp. already
110-115°C?

YES

Reduce oil consumption

NO

Increase oil temp. in
purifiers to
110-115°C

NanoNord A/S is a privately owned Danish company with unique
and strong bonds to the world of science and university research.
NanoNord specializes in the development of realtime, online fluid measuring systems and cloud applications for
various industries.
The founder of NanoNord, Ole Jensen, was one of the creators of
Bluetooth, named after the renowned Danish king Harald Blåtand
(Harald Bluetooth). The son of Harald was Svend Tveskaeg (Sweyn
Forkbeard), a renowned king like his father.
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